
ROMA HISTORICAL MOTOR CLUB 40TH ANNIVERSARY RALLY
Saturday 27 & 28 August, 2022

SPECIAL PRICE
Oil Patch Self-Guided Tour - $15pp

The Big Rig Night Show - $18pp
Bookings essential. 

Call The Big Rig on 0746240204

The Big Rig
Discover all the twists and drama of when oil and
gas first flowed in our nation through the exhibits,
machinery displays, audio-visual features and the
NEW Big Rig Tower and Tree Walk.

Retail Therapy
Ace Drapers haberdashery reminiscent of the 1960's is not to be missed. Boutique stores
Inky & Moss, Gifts at Teacups, Gorgeous, Gretel Lane, Country Buds, T-Harmony and
Dusty Creek are just some of the retail highlights. While you are down town check out the
Roma on Bungil Art Gallery and Avenue of Heroes. Never fear there is barista coffee and
divine treats at the local bakery and main street cafes to sustain you.

The Largest
Bottle Tree
With a diameter of 9.51m, a
height of 6m and a crown of
20m, stop by to see this
famous foliage. It’s estimated
this bottle tree’s branches
date back to the 19th century.

Up the Creek
Garage
9am - 5pm | Monday - Saturday
Get under the bonnet of the Aussie
car industry at Up the Creek
Garage, where you can view a
collection of automobiles, from
classic cars through to rusty relics.

Roma Saleyards
10am & 2.30pm | Friday 26 August
Join a local retired grazier for a guided tour of the Australia's largest cattle selling centre.
See the new state-of-the-art interpretive centre highlighting the development of the cattle
industry. Entrants to pre-book by contacting the Roma Visitor Information Centre on
46260204 or email tourism@maranoa.qld.gov.au by Thursday 25 August 2022

St Pauls Church Windows
9.30am - 11.30am | Thursday 25 August 
St Paul's Church houses an inspiring display of over 50 stunning leadlight and stained-
glass windows.

For more information on  what to see and do in Roma and surrounds visit
www.romarevealed.com.au
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